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Snippets...
Given the importance of this issue’s theme of ‘preparing
for the future’, it would be worthwhile to examine a
critical ingredient in this process, which is the imperative
of ‘change’.

Page 4
Jamiyah’s annual Nuzul Quran commemoration this
year saw not only well-known, international Quran
reciters, but also featured children aged 5 and 6 years
old who were the top five finalists of Jamiyah’s ‘Little
Qari Online Competition’.

Page 8
Jamiyah Singapore distributed a special Qurban package
to some 100 beneficiaries on Hari Raya Haji at Jamiyah
Halfway House (Darul Islah). The package consisted of
a box of Qurban meat, a set of monthly food ration and
vouchers worth $30.

Page 10
Members registering at the recent Annual General
Meeting of Jamiyah Singapore. The meeting went on
smoothly without any hitch, reflecting the spirit of
solidarity and oneness of purpose of the members who
were present at the meeting.

Page 18
Launching of nominations for this year’s Exemplary
Mother Award (EMA 2018) in partnership with the
People’s Association - a joint event “Walk with Your
Family; Celebrating Mother’s Day” at the National
Stadium.
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It may be a cliché that we do not wish to be reminded of – that we are now
living in a global village, one that is characterized by greater interdependence,
relentless competition and astounding technological breakthroughs.
However, this reality must continue to be reiterated since our future progress
will hinge very much on how well we adapt and prepare ourselves in managing this
manifest reality. The numerous government campaigns on this subject matter will
be better understood if we were to ponder and reflect on the findings of some global
surveys and reports, including the latest, authoritative ‘2017 McKinsey Report’, which
reveals some instructive projections about the future landscape of our planet.
More than just individuals, organizations too have no other viable option but
to impress upon their leaders and members of this verity. Equally important, they will
do well not to procrastinate in devising and implementing initiatives and activities
that will ensure their continued relevance and future sustainability. Hence, we too
in Jamiyah Singapore have been quietly proceeding along this path - a path, which
Islam itself, through its call for ‘life-long learning’, enjoins us to adopt and traverse. All
our Departments, Centres and Homes are being instructed to be ‘future ready’ and to
map out plans and programs that will not only help to fill current gaps in the welfare,
social and education sectors of the community, but also to introduce new initiatives
that take cognizant of the future needs and aspirations of our beneficiaries. In this
way, Jamiyah can transform itself eventually.
Perhaps, a few illustrations here would suffice; details are covered in the
inside pages of this Voice of Islam (VOI). Jamiyah Childcare Centre (JCCC) launched
the ‘Start Small, Dream Big’ project, aimed at exposing our kids to a multicultural and
sustainable environment; Jamiyah Education Centre (JEC) launched a second run of
the Quran Braille project to train teachers on how to teach the visually-impaired the
techniques of learning the Quran; Jamiyah Nursing Home’s productivity projects that
landed them a government award, and Jamiyah Kindergarten (JK) introduced more
‘learning journeys’, newer programs for parents and recently attained the SPARK
accreditation. More of these initiatives are presently being planned by our other
Departments, Centres and Homes.
Other than the above information updates, being the official Newsletter of
Jamiyah Singapore, this issue of VOI also includes news and views about our recent
events and activities including our recent AGM. So, happy reading! If you have any
feedback to share, do feel free to let us know - @ info@jamiyah.org.sg.

Happy Reading!

facebook.com/jamiyahsg
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COMMUNITY
OUTREACH &
DEVELOPMENT
(1)

ECF @ Limbang Park RC on Parenting Skills Workshop

On Track with Integrated
Programmes & Services

S

ince the formation of the Community Outreach and
Development Department (CODD) in October 2015, more
structured and synergistic programmes have been implemented
in collaboration with our community partners to reach out to
the less fortunate and disadvantaged individuals and families
regardless of race and religion.
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empowering parents with knowledge and positive values
in parenting. Feedback from these families have been very
positive.
Referrals from the Syariah Court for marriage counselling
at CODD saw a dip from 593 cases in 2016 to 509 cases
in 2017. The feedback from the married couples on the
counselling services has also been encouraging. Since
May 2017, the counselling services have been expanded
to clients living in the western part of Singapore through
sessions at Jamiyah@ West Coast Centre and also to the
residents of Darul Takrim in the East. Free Medical and Legal
Clinics’ clientele groups continue to grow over the years
with around 300 having benefitted from both services. We
will continue to engage more volunteer lawyers to come
forward to serve the growing demand for such services
based on the complexity of cases such as criminal and
matrimonial matters.

FEC Group support and bonding session @ ORTO

The integration of welfare services and programmes under
CODD such as food ration, counselling services, Family
Excellence Circles (FEC), and Empowering and Caring for
Families (ECF) have enabled us to improve our services and
deliver them in a holistic manner to more beneficiaries.
To date, CODD has partnered with over 20 organisations
including Malay Executive Activity Committees from
Limbang Park, Marsiling, Whampoa and Henderson.
We also collaborated with Family Service Centres in
Sengkang, Pasir Ris, Ang Mo Kio, Thye Hua Kwan@Bedok
and Cheng San, as well as Hasanah and Darussalam
mosques in fulfiling our mission of educating, supporting
and empowering individuals and families towards selfreliance and independence.
We are also intensifying efforts to reach out to needy
families in the heartlands. Last year, a total of 435
beneficiaries were assisted with food ration, which was
a 121 percent increase from the previous year. We also
formed five FECs to empower more families to embrace
life-long learning and build up resilience through family
bonding and sharing of best practices amongst its
members. A total of 30 families registered and benefitted
from the activities and skills training provided under
the programme. Since its launch two years ago, the ECF
beneficiaries have increased with more than 80 families
having benefitted from the programme which aims at

Similarly, we will continue to expand our counselling
services to reach out to other clients in other parts of
Singapore through greater collaborations with new
community partners. More Skills Future credits will be
tapped for FEC families to benefit from upgrading courses
and two new ECF groups will also be formed to reach out
to disadvantaged families.

FEC learning journey to NEWater
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Jamiyah Singapore warmly extends our
congratulations to the Top 10 winners in the
‘Little Qari Online Competition’:
1st Place: Rumaysa’ Nur Qamarul
2nd Place: Syed Nuh Syed Ali Shahabudin
3rd Place: Khansa Aimee Attyarahman
4th Place: Naila Muhammad Ridzwan
5th Place: Sufyan Ath Thawri Muhammad Zar

Top 10 winners of the ‘Little Qari Online Competition’ with Guest Qariah Suhailah Zulkifly (in green),
Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar (3rd from left), President of Jamiyah Singapore, Mr O.L. Ameerajwad
(Sri Lanka’s Deputy High Commissioner in Singapore), Dr Hussin Mutalib (Chairman, Jamiyah
Education Centre), Guest Qari Azraie Abdul Hak and Syeikh Mostafa Al-Syarqawy from Egypt

(Consolation Prizes - in alphabetical order):
Raudhah Shahrul Fadly
S Sabeera
Sarah Muhammad Firdaus
Wafa Qairina Shaffiq
Wajeeha Abdul Hameed

Commemorating Nuzul Quran
with Future Qari and Qariah

J

amiyah’s annual Nuzul Quran commemoration
this year saw not only well-known, international
Quran reciters, but also featured children aged 5 and
6 years old who were the top five finalists of Jamiyah’s
‘Little Qari Online Competition’. These young children
were each paired up with a guest Qari or Qariah, who
listened to their recitations and graciously shared tips
with both the children and their parents.
The ceremony – named Alunan Tilawah Al-Quran – was
blessed by the melodious Quranic recitations by such
renowned Qari as Ustaz Syarafuddeen Mazlan Abdullah,
winner of the 2015 National Tilawah Competition in
Malaysia and Singapore’s representative in multiple
6

international competitions, Ustaz Azraie Abdul Hak
from Malaysia, winner of the 2018 International
Tilawah Competition in Kuwait, and Syeikh Mostafa
Al-Syarqawy from Egypt, an international Tarannum
teacher and a regular visitor to Jamiyah during
Ramadhan. Ustazah Widadul Wahidah, winner of
Singapore’s National Tilawah Competition in 2018, and
Cik Suhailah Zulkifly from Malaysia, winner of the 2018
International Tilawah Competition in Malaysia, also
mesmerised the audience with their heartfelt delivery
of the Quranic verses. Meanwhile, acting as the judge
for the Little Qari Online Competition was Ustazah
Sharifah Mastura Alkaff, winner of the 2005 National
Tilawah Competition (Youth Category).

We interviewed the parents of Khansa
Aimee Attyarahman, a student of Jamiyah
Kindergarten who won third place in the ‘Little
Qari Online Competition’ :
VOI: Alhamdulillah, congratulations to Khansa for getting
3rd place in the Little Qari Online Competition. How did
you find out about the competition and why did you enter
Khansa in it?
Alhamdulillah. I knew about the competition from Khansa
herself, who was informed by her ustazah at school. Khansa
expressed her desire to join. Her ustazah also encouraged
me to submit Khansa’s video and I thought it was a good
chance for her to test her skills and develop her confidence.
VOI: What was Khansa’s reaction when she was chosen
as one of the Top 20 and afterwards one of the Top 5? We
understand you flew back all the way from Indonesia for the
Grand Final.
Actually she did not really understand about the competition
process at that time. All that was in her mind was that she
had submitted her video, which made her very happy. She
told her ustazah about it. As the school holidays began,
we went back to spend time in our hometown of Bogor,
Indonesia. Afterwards we were informed by the Event
Organizer that Khansa had successfully made it as one of
the top 5 finalists. In spite of being a little bit sad because
she needs to shorten her holiday with our extended family,
she said, “Yes, I want to be on the stage and continue the
competition!”
As parents, we thought that this will be a good childhood
experience for her, specifically in Quranic recitation.
We decided to fly back to Singapore with her excited
grandparents to support her. Khansa enjoyed practicing
Quran recitation with her grandparents in preparation for
the Grand Finals. She would have to recite one of 5 chosen
surahs to be recorded by the Event Organizer.
VOI: Khansa has been enrolled in Jamiyah Kindergarten
since N1, besides also being enrolled in Jamiyah’s Little
Huffaz Enrichment Programme since N2. Do you think that
helped her to prepare for the Competition?

DAKWAH

convinced to send Khansa there, especially after listening
testimonies of other parents.
Jamiyah Kindergarten’s environment had a positive impact
on Khansa. When she joined the Little Huffaz programme,
she told me she was very happy with her friendly ustazah,
who always made Khansa excited to attend class. She really
felt comfortable, and the learning method also helped
Khansa to recognize Arabic letters very quickly such that
she was able to read the Quran within less than a year. Her
ustazah is very cooperative and provides regular feedback,
resulting in continuous learning at school and at home.
VOI: What are some tips you may share with parents who
wish to help their children build a strong relationship with
the Quran?
1. Preserve the intention (niat) that all worship is only done
for Allah’s sake.
2. During their ‘golden age’, maximize it by creating a
supportive enviroment for learning Arabic and Quran, such
as putting up Arabic Posters on the wall, introducing them
to Islamic videos, listening to Quran recordings and reading
to them Islamic children’s books. Utilize various Islamic
Applications on our mobile phones.
3. Repeating short surahs regularly, including during
playtime. Accustomising our kids to recite the Du’a before
studying and Surah Ta-Ha Verses 25-28, praying to Allah
to preserve our child’s memorization and to keep them
humble. Especially during bedtime, I think this is the best
time to refresh (their) memorization before going to sleep.
4. Motivating our children by showing them videos of little
hafiz and hafizah all around the world especially those
around their age.
5. Last but not least, we need to “tawakkal” and ask for
Allah’s help, because “la hawla wa la quwwata illa billah”.

When we were looking for a place to enroll Khansa for her
early education, we visited Jamiyah Kindergarden and got
invited to attend the Little Huffaz Graduation Ceremony in
2015. All of us were very amazed by the children’s ability
to recite Quran fluently. Khansa enjoyed it and expressed
that she wanted to study there. As parents, we were really

INFO

Qari: male Quran reciter | Qariah: female Quran reciter | Tarannum: science of reciting the Quran melodiously
Alhamdulillah: All Praise be to God | Tilawah: literally recitation, usually refers to recitation of the Quran
Ustazah: female teacher | Surah: chapter of the Quran | La Hawla wa La Quwwata Illa Billah: There is no might nor power
except with Allah – a phrase meaning we are able to achieve something only by the grace of God
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A Special
Qurban
Package
for Needy
Families

Guest-of-Honour Assoc Prof Dr Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim, Senior Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Social and Family Development & Ministry of Education and H.E.
Mr Mohamed Salim Al Falahi, First Secretary, Head of Admin and Finance of the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) Embassy in Singapore distributing the Special Qurban Meat Package
to the beneficiaries

Mdm Hajjah Zainab Khamis and other volunteers helping to pack the meat for
the distribution

T

o recognise their indefatigable energy and indomitable
spirit in giving the best possible care for their children and
families in spite of challenging circumstances, Jamiyah
Singapore distributed a special Qurban package on Hari
Raya Haji to beneficiaries. The package consisted of a box
of Qurban meat, a set of monthly food ration and vouchers
worth $30.
The event was held at Jamiyah Halfway House (Darul Islah)
and the Guest-of-Honour was Assoc Prof Dr Muhammad
Faishal Ibrahim, Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry
of Social and Family Development & Ministry of Education,
who presented the package to some 100 beneficiaries which
included a group of women whose steely resolve has been a
pillar of strength for their families.
In his speech, Assoc Prof Faishal commended Jamiyah for its
efforts in bringing joy and happiness to the needy families
in the community – especially during festive occasions like
8

Hari Raya Haji. “This reinforces the importance that we as
a society place in strengthening the family institution by
ensuring that the various assistance schemes available reach
those who need help,” added Assoc Prof Faishal.
Ms Suffiyah Ithnin, who was among the beneficiaries, said, “I
am touched by the special Qurban package from Jamiyah as
it will enable me to cook something special for my family.”
Vice President III of Jamiyah Singapore, Dr Isa Hassan added,
“As Hari Raya Haji reminds us of the spirit of sacrifice, we
wanted to show our appreciation to women and mothers for
their role in keeping their families together despite the hurdles
they are facing.” In a way, the sacrifice of mothers in raising
their children mirrors the spirit of the Qurban exemplified by
Prophet Ibrahim a.s. in fulfilling the commandment of Allah
s.w.t.

EDUCATION
(1)

Interested in being
introduced to the Braille
Quran system?
A Free Public Talk will be held
on Saturday 27th October 2018
3pm-5pm. Reserve your place by
calling us at 64780475 or email
jec@jamiyah.org.sg
Members of the public looking at the Braille Quran materials

Braille Quran
Module at JEC

B

raille is a tactile writing system that was invented
in the early 19th century to enable the blind and partiallysighted to read and write through the sense of touch.
During the first half of the 20th century, several Muslim
countries began to develop the Quran in Braille to enable
visually-impaired Muslims to read the words of Allah SWT.
As such, religious teachers who want to teach the Quran
through the Braille system must first learn and familiarise
themselves with the different teaching methods to ensure
that they possess the necessary instructional skills.
As part of Jamiyah Education Centre (JEC)’s efforts to
find new niches and fill gaps in our community service,
we have decided to offer an introductory Braille Quran
module. Participants will learn about the Braille Quran
system, understand the various codes and embossed dots
that represent the Arabic alphabets, and recognise the
differences between the coding systems of Braille Quran in
Asia and the Middle East.

Programme Objectives
• To create awareness on the importance of Braille
Quran to the visually-impaired.
• To develop empathy and compassion for those
with special needs in the community.
• To acquire new skills by learning how to read the
Quran using the Braille method.
• To strengthen the feelings of brotherhood
between those with non-typical levels of ability
and the wider Muslim community.

Forging a more
inclusive Islamic
education environment

Continuous Professional Education Recognition
It is hoped that at the end of the course, participants will be
empowered to contribute to the teaching of the Quran and
other areas of Islamic studies to the special needs group.
Of notable interest is that JEC has managed to secure
Continuous Professional Education (CPE) credit hours for
this course, entitling religious teachers who participate in
it to be awarded 3 credit hours towards fulfilling their ARS*
obligations.
This is in line with JEC’s aspiration to be the first Muslim
organisation in Singapore to provide a systematic and
comprehensive platform for visually-impaired Muslims
to learn Braille Quran. We also plan to offer Braille Quran
classes at JEC in the near future which, this time will
collaborate with Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM)
for this project. USIM is the first university in Malaysia to
work closely with Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) and
Persatuan Orang-Orang Cacat Islam Malaysia (PERTIS)
to develop the Braille Quran. USIM has even recently
established a new faculty named “UMMI” on its campus,
offering Quran and Sunnah Studies for the special needs
community.

INFO

*ARS stands for ‘Asatizah Recognition Scheme’,
under which all those teaching Islam in Singapore
are registered, qualifying them to benefit from
the Continuous Professional Education (CPE), a
training scheme to enhance the professionalism
of religious teachers.
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Jamiyah
Pre-schoolers’
Mesmerising
Multi-cultural
National Day
Show!

K

udos to all the children from Jamiyah Early Childhood
Education Centres who put up a vibrant and colourful ‘We
Are Singapore’ performance at Jamiyah’s annual National
Day Observance Ceremony!
The event was held on 8 August 2018 at Jamiyah headquarters
with Mr Saktiandi Supaat, MP for Bishan-Toa Payoh GRC,
as the Guest-of-Honour. Parents and family members of
the students were also present to join in the celebrations.
In her welcome address, Madam Nurull Yasotha, Senior
Manager of Jamiyah Early Childhood Education, shared
with the audience on the recent SPARK (Singapore Preschool Accreditation Framework) accreditation that was
10

Children from GCDC@Tampines dancing to the beat of ‘Singapore Town’

awarded to Jamiyah Kindergarten (JK) this year for a period
of 6 years. Congratulations to the JK team! Prior to this, our
Global Child Development Centre @ Woodlands (GCDC@
Woodlands) had also received the Sparks accreditation in
July 2015 and March 2018.
In his speech, Mr Saktiandi Supaat commended Jamiyah
Singapore for “the conscious and concerted efforts at playing
its role in imbibing a sense of love for the nation at a young
tender age, and for imparting knowledge and skills, be it
for formal purpose or for social interaction.” He also lauded
the multi-ethnic character of Jamiyah’s Early Childhood
Education Centres which have students from the various
communities in Singapore. The opening performance was
by the children from our many centres - GCDC @ Tampines
and GCDC @ Woodlands, Jamiyah Childcare Centre (JCCC)
and Jamiyah Kindergarten - who shared their feelings on
why they love Singapore, in English, Malay, Chinese and
Tamil. This was followed by an MTV-style National Day video
featuring Jamiyah staff and the children’s birthday wishes
for Singapore. The children then showed off their dancing
skills as they moved to the different ethnic beats - Singapore
Town (English), Chan Mali Chan/Di Tanjong Katong (Malay),
Reach Out For The Skies (Chinese) and Munnaeru Valiba
(Tamil).
The final performance was a sing-along session of two
popular National Day songs - Count On Me Singapore and We
Are Singapore - which got everyone joining in the fun and
joy of celebrating Singapore’s 53rd Birthday. Our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to the children and teachers for a
really wonderful ‘We Are Singapore!’

EDUCATION
(3)

Briyani
Distribution to
Needy Families
GCDC@Woodlands

G

lobal Child Development Centre @ Woodlands
collaborated with Admiralty Zone 7 Resident Committee
(RC) members to distribute packets of briyani to low-income
residents in the Woodlands neighbourhood on 18 May 2018.
The Committee sought help from Mr Maniam, Director of
Fundraising Department, to source for sponsors for 200
packets of chicken briyani. Immediately, Mr Maniam acted
and managed to obtain this special request from Khan
Restaurant.
While RC members assisted with the transportation and
collected the food from the restaurant, our teachers from
GCDC @ Woodlands assisted by packing the briyani packets
into plastic bags and distributed the briyani to needy
families.
The objective of this activity was to develop the children’s
confidence in their interaction with adults and also to
encourage their participation to help the less fortunate in
the neighbourhood. They were also scheduled to assist in
packing and distributing the briyani packets.

GCDC@ Woodlands students trying out an apple experiment

GCDC@Tampines kids having fun with batik painting

Look Ma, My
Batik Umbrella!
GCDC@Tampines

A

s part of our community engagement programme,
Global Child Development Centre (GCDC) @ Tampines took
part in the Payong Batik 1,000 Project organised by Tampines
GRC on 26 April 2018. The project provided an opportunity
for children to explore and develop their interest in batik
painting.
We used the Multi-purpose Hall for painting the umbrellas.
Artist Bibi and two other staff from Tampines Community
Club came along to facilitate the session. Our children
painted the mini paper umbrellas using batik techniques
which are planned to be presented during the ‘’PAssionArts
Festival’ in July 2018 at Our Tampines Hub. Another
interesting part of the project is that the painted umbrellas
can be bARTer traded for a sack of rice (5kg) after the end
of display in December. The collected rice will then be
distributed to Homes and needy families in Tampines and
beyond. The primary idea in these projects is to nurture
in our children the importance of caring for the needy and
giving back to the community.
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J

Jamiyah Kindergarten

amiyah Kindergarten (JK) continues to initiate and experiment new activities in the last few months. This is our way
of equipping our kindergarten kids (and their parents) with necessary information and exposure to developments in
Kindergarten education. Throughout the March-May period, we conducted a Curriculum Workshop for Parents, A Learning
Journey to the Jacob Ballas Children’s Garden, a Walkathon – and of course, celebrated Mothers’ Day to instil in the kids on
the importance of loving their mothers.
Curriculum Workshop for Parents
This Workshop, held on 7 March 2018, provided a good
platform for parents to gain greater insights into the
educational objectives and values of learning. They also
learnt more about what and how the children were learning
in class. Lots of tips and creative ideas were shared with the
parents to empower them with more effective methods to
support their child’s learning at home.
After a short talk by Madam Nurull, Principal of Jamiyah
Kindergarten, the parents were brought to the children’s
classes where they were actively engaged by teachers at
various learning centres and stations. An N1 parent could
be heard saying, “Wow, this is fun to do and the children
learn the colours quickly through this method”.

Hands-on fun for parents in art and craft

painting. N2 parents also learnt how to create muscular
imprints of letters and sounds through sensorial activities.
All in all, the evening was a hit with parents who left for
home looking forward to the next school event.
Learning Journey to Jacob Ballas Children’s Garden

Parents getting advice on how to help their child’s learning

Parents were exposed to different skills. K2 parents tried
their hand at number bonds using quick-fix cubes. K1
parents, briefed on the language and arts programme, were
impressed to see that children knew about famous artists
such Pablo Picasso! They also had fun trying out balloon

12

On 8 March 2018, our kindergarten children were raring to
go on their first excursion this year; parents and staff just as
eager! The aim of the excursion was about understanding the
differences between zoo animals and pets. Children learnt
about the creatures’ different habitats and eating habits.
The rainforest habitat was the highlight of the excursion
where children, parents and staff ventured through the
greenery and got up close with the animals - like the RingTailed Lemur, Lesser Mousedeer and many more. Many
children were heard exclaiming “Wow, look at that!”, “And
there, so cute!”

EDUCATION
(4)

A family that walks together, stays healthier together!
All set to explore the rainforest

After exploring the rainforest, it was time to head down
to the picnic area. Although famished and tired, everyone
helped, from putting out the canvass sheets to distributing
the food and drinks. The cool breeze that rustled through
the nearby trees brought a much needed respite from the
hot weather as we sat down together to enjoy lunch.

President’s Challenge project. We are blessed to have a
small but dedicated team of parents who helped to make
this event a success – our heartfelt thanks to the JKPSG!

Mother’s Day Celebration at Darul Syifaa
JK children and their parents were invited to celebrate
Mother’s Day with the residents of Darul Syifaa on 12 May
2018. This learning journey was a good opportunity to
create awareness in children on the importance of showing
compassion and love towards the elderly, especially
mothers. Together with their parents, JK children went
around greeting residents and presenting roses to each and
every one of them. The occasion was made more enjoyable
for the children as they tucked into the delicious cake served
at the end of the visit feeling fulfilled.

Picnic time – to refuel and recharge

Jamiyah Kindergarten Walkathon
Our very own Parent Support Group, JKPSG, helped to plan
this event at East Coast Park on 22 April 2018. As part of
our efforts to promote a healthy lifestyle, our students,
parents and staff gathered early that Sunday morning for
a 2-kilometre walk. There were activities for children along
the walk and goodie bags to be collected at the finishing
line. The fun continued after the walk amidst friendly banter,
nibbling yummy finger foods and a games segment for the
children’s parents and staff. The walkathon also marked
the launch of this year’s Start Small Dream Big (SSDB)

As the Malay saying goes, “The elders are respected, the young
are loved”- JK children giving a rose to a Darul Syifaa resident
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Parents and children bonding during craft session

Kindness Matters, Together We Can Change the World

‘Start Small Dream
Big’ Launch
@ Jamiyah Childcare Centre (JCCC)

A

s with other Jamiyah’s Departments and Centres, Jamiyah
Childcare Centre (JCCC) also plans our activities by taking into
account the trends and challenges ahead. Hence, our launching of a
new project, Start Small Dream Big (SSDB) on 28 April 2018. The aim
was to encourage children to appreciate the reality of a plural world
where people of different cultures and faiths need to work together
for the common good. We also want children to begin caring about
the environment, through the 3Rs – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.
JCCC hopes that with the various activities planned, children will
be more aware of the importance of caring for the people around
them and how significant their contributions can be when they
begin to care for the environment. The SSDB launch was kicked off
with dance performances by the K1 and K2 children as well as a skit
by the K2 kids. Parents enjoyed the performances tremendously
and took videos as mementos.
In her speech, JCCC’s Principal Madam Faridah Ajis, shared
the Center’s plans to launch other projects, such as parental
contribution in bringing recyclable items to school. “This is a good
way to create awareness in children on thinking before throwing
things away,” she said.
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Children showing off their artworks

JCCC will also be partnering with government agencies
for community projects such as the President’s Star
Charity and the Singapore Kindness Movement
campaign.
The launch ended with parents bonding with their
children while they created simple craftworks using
recycle materials provided. Both parents and children
were engrossed in the activity and produced beautiful
masterpieces. They went home with their creations,
together with a better understanding of their roles in
the SSDB project. As the saying goes – ‘not everyone
can do everything, but everyone can do something’!

Jamiyah
Singapore
as the Main
Beneficiary at
The Wedding
Asia 2018

FUNDRAISING

Akim (centre) - lead singer of Akim & The Majistret – in a fundraising segment
for Jamiyah Singapore at The Wedding Asia 2018

J

amiyah Singapore participated in The Wedding Asia 2018 as
part of its continuous community outreach efforts to increase
awareness of the wide range of welfare and social services it
provides to needy Singaporeans regardless of race or religion.
Held at the Singapore Expo Hall 6A from 6-9 September 2018,
the event was graced by Mr Zainul Abidin Rasheed, Singapore’s
Ambassador to Kuwait and Special Envoy to Middle East, as the
Guest-of-Honour. In his speech, Mr Zainul commended Jamiyah
Singapore in its continuous efforts in reaching out to help the
underprivileged and also MegaXpress International Pte Ltd organizer of The Wedding Asia 2018 – for its support by making
Jamiyah Singapore as the Main Beneficiary of the event.
Staff from both Jamiyah HQ, Welfare Homes and Education
Centres took turns over the four days to approach visitors at
the exhibition to share with them how Jamiyah Singapore
has served the needy and less privilged in our society through
its various projects, programmes and activities and has
made it convenient for people to support its cause with their
donations through additional cashless modes of payments for
donation such as PayNow and PayLah besides through GIRO
contributions. Vice-President II of Jamiyah Singapore, Mr Mohd
Yunos bin Mohd Shariff, said that such initiative is “in line with
Singapore’s Smart Nation push and our efforts in connecting
with the younger and digital-savvy generation.”
Jamiyah Singapore also collaborated with two popular artistes
from Malaysia – Akim & The Majistret and Khai Bahar – to help
in the fundraising activities which included the auction of their
personal memorabilia. We wish to express our gratitude to the
Guest-of-Honour and MegaXpress International Pte Ltd for their
support towards Jamiyah Singapore’s endeavours.

Guest-of-Honour, Mr Zainul Abidin Rasheed (centre), Singapore’s Ambassador
to Kuwait and Special Envoy to Middle East, Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar (left),
President of Jamiyah Singapore, and Mr Hamzah Abdullah, Managing Director
of MegaXpress International Pte Ltd

JWC student distributing food rations
Going once, going twice – sold! Artiste Khai Bahar auctioning off his jacket to
help the needy in Jamiyah Singapore’s beneficiary list
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Change

The Panacea for Future Progress

G

iven the importance of this issue’s theme of ‘Preparing Jamiyah for the
Future’, it would be worthwhile to examine a critical ingredient in this process,
which is the imperative of ‘change’.
Islam has always enjoined the need for change, specifically, change for the better.
Other than verses from the Holy Quran, Muslims know of well-known Hadiths on
this matter. From Ibn ‘Umar, the Messenger of Allah (swt) said: “One whose two
days are equal is a loser …” In another Hadith, the Messenger reminded us that,
“Today must be better than yesterday, and tomorrow, better than today”. Echoes
of this sentiment were found in Ibn Khaldun’s voluminous and oft-quoted 14th
century classic, Kitāb al-ʻIbar (‘Book of Lessons’). It documented how nations
and civilizations that were adept to change, survived and prospered while those
that were inept to change, slumbered and were left behind. Similarly, more
contemporary Islamic scholars, in line with the principle of ijtihad, have espoused
the ‘hijratic principle’ as a formula for Muslim progress and prosperity.
Of course, Islam is not alone in championing this principle of impactful change;
namely, change for the better. Ancient Greeks have long advocated a similar
message; the epic war between Athens and Sparta resulted in the latter’s victory, a
triumph that was no less due to the latter’s changing the traditional war strategies
to new tactics. It is no surprise then to hear the retort from the Greek philosopher
Heraclitus, “Change is the only constant in life”. For sure, “Change is hardest at
the beginning, messiest in the middle, and best at the end” – quips the leadership
guru, Robin Sharma. In sum, the philosophy and concept of continual change and
improvement are as old as the hills.
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“

We in Jamiyah
Singapore are
mindful that
change is not
always growth,
just as movement
is not always
progress (William
Pollard). We may
fall into the trap of
embracing the new
and novel because
they are the latest
buzzwords bandied
by marketers and
policy wonks.

COVER
STORY
(1)
Jamiyah’s preparations for the future
To be sure, preparing for the future includes raising
Jamiyah’s profile in the digital space and connecting with
the Facebook, Instagram and Twitter generation. While
Jamiyah has a strong presence in the traditional media
due to regular coverage by the press, we have to do more
to make the organisation known to the online world where
content is king. Hence, to strengthen Jamiyah’s digital
team’s capabilities, we now have three highly experienced
broadcast and media professionals in our in-house studio
who will produce compelling, digital-friendly videos on
Jamiyah.
For example, during the last Ramadan, we commissioned the
production of several heart-touching videos that included
features on Jamiyah Homes to drive our zakat campaign
online. This was followed by a series of promotional videos
for the 26th Exemplary Mother Award that was posted on our
social media accounts. Plans are also afoot to harness our
current film assets into short video clips that could be used
to boost Jamiyah’s active digital footprint.

Heart-touching videos were used to drive the zakat campaign
during Ramadan

the good and great get past the gate - we must retain our
principles, values and other hard-won practices that have
served us well.
In the pages to follow, while cognizant of the need to
retain our strengths, we share with our readers our
determination and plans to better prepare ourselves for the
future. Broadly, these emphasize the following strategies:
emulating best practices and capability building, program
reviews, and upgrading technological competencies.
Some of our Departments, Centres and Homes have also
begun introducing programs and projects to fill gaps in
the community’s education, health and welfare sectors,
while others have embarked on new initiatives or changed
traditional approaches in response to new challenges.
InsyaAllah, more transformations are forthcoming!

Promo videos for the 26th Exemplary Mother Award
on social media led to record nominations received

This is in addition to producing new ones on trending
topics that resonate with the younger generation. As Erik
Qualman, author of Digital Leader – 5 Simple Keys to Success
And Influence asserts, “We don’ have a choice whether we
DO social media, the question is how well we DO it.”
We in Jamiyah Singapore are mindful that change is not
always growth, just as movement is not always progress
(William Pollard). We may fall into the trap of embracing
the new and novel because they are the latest buzzwords
bandied by marketers and policy wonks. To be sure, we
must always keep an eagle eye on what’s trending. But as
we try and anticipate the evolving needs of all those we
serve, and be forthright and fearless in appraising each and
every brainwave that comes our way - to ensure that only

Madam Nooria Abdul Hameed – winner of EMA 2017 – shared
how she overcame her life’s challenges in one of the videos
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Jamiyah Exco Members (from left): Mr Rafiuddin Ismail (Secretary General), Dr H M Saleem (Vice-President I), Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar (President),
Mr Mohd Yunos Shariff (Vice-President II), Dr Isa Hassan (Vice-President III) and Mr Shaick Fakrudeen s/o S. Ali (Treasurer General)

Annual 69th General Meeting
of Jamiyah Singapore
T
he recent Annual General Meeting of Jamiyah
Singapore held on Tuesday 7 August 2018 went on smoothly
without any hitch. This reflects the spirit of solidarity and
oneness of purpose of the members who were present at the
meeting.

After a brief welcome address, the meeting commenced
at about 8.00pm with enough quorum to proceed with its
agenda. The meeting then passed the Annual Report tabled
for the period 2016-2018 and also the Statement of Accounts
for the period 2016-2017.
Incumbent President, Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar was
returned unopposed; so to with the other Vice-Presidents,
Dr HM Saleem (VP I), Mr Mohd Yunos Shariff (VP II) and Dr
Isa Hassan (VP III) who were also re-elected into office. Mr
Mohd Rafiuddin Ismail and Mr Abdul Jaffar Mohd Mydin were
elected as the Secretary General and Asst Secretary General
respectively. The AGM also saw two new faces - Dr Mohamed
Nizam Mohamed Hamzah and Mr Muhammad Hafidz bin
Abdul Malik who were elected as Executive Council Members.
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The names of other Members of the Executive Council
elected into office are on the next page.
In his address, the newly elected President, Dr Mohd Hasbi
Abu Bakar thanked the members present for their support
for the past years. He added that it is time to reflect what
Jamiyah wants to be in 14 years’ time when Jamiyah
celebrates its 100 years of formation. He reiterated that
Jamiyah must be poised for the future and the only way
forward is to plan ahead and consolidate itself given the
changing circumstances and situation especially in the
social service industry. He added that Jamiyah has already
commenced the process by bringing in new talents and
professionals whose expertise are much needed to bring
Jamiyah to the next lap.
Dr Hasbi also thanked the outgoing Exco for their
contributions and said that much more need to be done for
the future and their conributions are still required in other
ways.

SPECIAL
FEATURE

Members registering for the AGM

It was a good turnout by members to vote for the new Exco

Elected Jamiyah Executive Council
for the Year 2018 - 2020
Dr Mohd Hasbi Bin Abu Bakar
Dr Hameem Alim Sahib Mohd Saleem
Mr Mohamed Yunos Bin Mohamed Shariff
Dr Isa Hassan
Mr Muhammad Rafiuddin Bin Ismail
Mr Abdul Jaffar Bin Mohamed Mydin
Mr Mustafa Dumidae
Mr Mohd Ali Marican S/O Mohd Osman Marican
Mr Abdul Hakeem Bin Mohamed Yunos
Mr Abdul Malik Bin Abu Bakar
Mr Abdul Qadir
Mr Abdul Rashid Bin Abu Bakar
Mr Aziz Bin Manijan
Mr Azral Bin Mohd Yacob
Mr Jamaludin Bin Abdul Rahman
Mr Kamarudin Bin Musa
Mr Mohamad Hafidz Bin Abdul Malik
Mr Mohamed Abdulla Yakub Vadia
Dr Mohamed Nizam Mohamed Hamzah
Mr Mohamed Sirajudin Bin Mohamed Salman
Dr Mohd Emran Mamat
Mr Mohd Shariff Bin Mohd Yatim
Mr Mohd Yunos Bin Mohd Ishak
Mr Mohd Zulkifli Bin Mohd Ismail
Mr Muhammad Razi Bin Harun
Mr Osman Bin Bahrom
Mr Seeni Jaafar Ghany
Mr Shaick Fakrudeen s/o S. Ali
Mr Tengku Badarisah Bin Ismail @ Raja Badarisah
Mr Yusof Bin Masodi
Mr Zuraimi Bin Jumaat

President
Vice President I
Vice President II
Vice President III
Secretary General
Asst. Secretary General
Treasurer General
Asst Treasurer General
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
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VVIPs at Jamiyah’s Community Iftar at Darul Ma’wa: Prof (Adj) Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar, Mohamed Abdullah Alhabshee (husband of President Halimah),
President Halimah Yacob and Dr Mohamed Omar A. Balfaqeeh, Ambassador of the United Arab Emirates to Singapore

The Joys of Ramadan at Ma’wa

T

his year’s Ramadan came in the middle of May which
happened to be right in the middle of Mid-Year exams for
most of our residents. For them, it meant waking up in the
wee hours of the morning for sahur followed by a full day
of patience and perseverance, and at the end of the day, a
much awaited Iftar. Much has been said about the benefits
of saum (fast) – a period not only of cleansing but also of
enrichment for both body and soul. Ramadan is also a
period for reflection where deeds and thoughts are reviewed
and refined. It is a time when the expression of gratitude is
acutely heartfelt, along with the feeling of humility, which
gives rise to acts of empathy and compassion.
For children, the coming of Ramadan is an excellent
opportunity for the development of their character and
personality. The ritual and routine of the early morning
sahur, the abstention from eating and drinking, and from
undesirable behaviors, build self-control and develops
resilience. The blessed month also presents them with
the opportunity to increase and deepen their spirituality
through saum and the practice of congregational fardhu and
tarawih prayers.
At the end of every day, like over a billion of other Muslims
around the world, the residents of Darul Ma’wa celebrate
the overcoming of the day’s challenges with Iftar. This is
repeated throughout the month culminating in the Eid ul
Fitr, a celebration of the triumph over our nafs (desires).
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As in preceding years, Darul Ma’wa received tremendous
support from the community during the blessed month of
Ramadan. There was an overwhelming offer of food, clothes
and goodies for Iftar and for Hari Raya for the residents. And
not forgetting the much appreciated ‘Duit Raya’ that brought
great joy and happiness to the children!

A nasyid interlude before Iftar

Our community partners watching a video presentation on
Jamiyah Children’s Home

Jamiyah Home For The Aged (JHA)

HOMES
(2)

More Women at the Helm of Jamiyah

S

ince the early 1980s, Jamiyah Singapore has been running Welfare Homes that serve the varying needs of
our society regardless of race or religion. Our Home for The Aged (Darul Takrim), Home for the Aged Sick (Darul
Syifaa), Halfway House for ex-drug abusers (Darul Islah) and Home for Disadvantaged Children (Darul Ma’wa) are
some examples that manifest Jamiyah’s commitment towards the needy in our society. Supported by the relevant
Government agencies, staff at Jamiyah’s Homes are carefully selected to ensure that they fit well into their jobs and
possess the necessary skills and dedication to provide the best care and assistance to the residents. Recently, Jamiyah
appointed Ms Zubaidah Osman to lead Jamiyah Home for The Aged (Darul Takrim, JHA), following a successful stint at
Jamiyah Children’s Home which widened her exposure and experience in counselling and welfare work. Appointing
capable women leaders to helm Jamiyah’s Homes and Centres is part of Jamiyah’s policy to constantly improve staff
career development opportunities, including its womenfolk.
Today, JHA has about 135 residents with 7 of them on Day Release Scheme (Employed Outside Home) and 42 on
Home Earning Scheme (Internal Employment). The Home is staffed by 44 officers that include nurses, nursing aides,
case and social workers and administrative staff.
To bring regular cheer and joy to the residents and remain relevant to the changing needs of residents, JHA has
implemented several new and value-added programmes and open its access to requests for visitations. These
included visits by SIA Cabin Crew Trainees, staff from the Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, and students from Tampines
Junior College. We also continue the practice of receiving regular visits by various self-help bodies. To add more
variety to the activities and enhance their wellbeing, JHA also takes the residents to attend Jamiyah’s functions
organised by external organizations and organizes other activities such as weekly haircut by volunteers, birthday
celebrations, and foot and hand massage sessions. At JHA, we are constantly improving our programmes to ensure
that our residents enjoy an active ageing lifestyle in their twilight years, with as much vigour and zest of their younger
days. By so doing, we hope that our various community engagement activities have not only enhanced the residents’
feelings of happiness and self-worthiness, but reassured them that society has not forgotten their contributions to
the success of the nation.

Darul Takrim’s Chairman Dr Isa Hassan (left) and Head, Ms Zubaidah Osman (in green) with Mr Desmond Choo (in blue) Mayor of North East CDC
and MP for Tampines GRC, and staff from McDonald’s Singapore at the Hari Raya Celebrations at Darul Takrim
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Jamiyah Singapore:

Mr Saktiandi Supaat (centre), MP for Bishan-Toa Payoh GRC, with Jamiyah
Singapore’s officials, staff and children from Jamiyah’s Early Childhood
Education Centres at this year’s National Day Observance Ceremony

Jamiyah Singapore, in collaboration with the People’s Association,
held a “Walk with Your Family” event to celebrate Mother’s Day on
13 May 2018 at the National Stadium

Mr Lim Hng Kiang (in blue), Adviser to Telok Blangah GROs with Dr Isa
Hassan (to Mr Lim’s left), Vice-President III of Jamiyah with guests at the
‘Pasir Panjang Community Day’. The event was jointly organised by the
Pasir Panjang Private Estate Association East & West NCs and The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

Monthly visit to Jamiyah Nursing Home by volunteers from Malabar
Mosque and other mosques

Volunteers doing their part during the Meat for the Needy distribution
at Jalan Kukoh
Principal and teachers of GCDC@Tampines celebrating Mother’s Day at the
centre with parents, grandparents and students

Jamiyah Nursing Home, in collaboration with the West Coast Citizens’
Consultative Committee, celebrating Nurses’ Day with its healthcare staff
on 1 Aug 2018
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A Dikir Barat performance by staff of Jamiyah Halfway House at the
Salam Lebaran 2018 event

Events & Happenings

Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry
of Home Affairs and Ministry of Health,
Mr Amrin Amin talking to a Jamiyah Nursing
Home resident during a therapy session

PHOTO
DIARY

Hari Raya Celebrations with McDonald’s
Singapore with residents of Jamiyah
Home for the Aged (Darul Takrim). Gracing
the event was Mr Desmond Choo, Mayor of
North East CDC and MP for Tampines GRC
H.E. Mr Mohamed Salim Al Falahi (left), First
Secretary of the United Arab Emirates Embassy
in Singapore and President of Jamiyah Singapore
Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar (right) at the distribution
of Ramadan goodies at Jamiyah Food Bank on
7 June 2018

Guest-of-Honour Assoc Prof Dr Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim, Senior Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Social and Family Development & Ministry of Education visiting a Jamiyah
beneficiary at his home during Jamiyah Singapore’s annual Meat for the Needy distribution

Mendaki Club’s Learning Journey to Jamiyah Halfway House together with Mr Amrin Amin
(right), Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Health. The
dialogue session was chaired by Dr Isa Hassan, Vice-President III of Jamiyah with Mr Shariff
Yatim (Superintendent of Jamiyah Halfway House) as a panellist

Students of Jamiyah Kindergarten participating
in a gardening activity at Jamiyah Nursing Home
as part of a fundraising programme called, ‘Start
Small, Dream Big’ project

Youth volunteers from The Church Of Jesus Christ
Of Latter-Day Saints visiting Jamiyah Halfway
House on 23 June 2018
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Jamiyah Nursing Home (JNH)

Towards Better Care for Residents:
‘Dementia Go-To Point’ Initiative

Mr S Iswaran (centre), Minister for Communications and Information & Minister-in-charge of Trade Relations, with Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar
(President, Jamiyah), Dr H M Saleem (Vice-President I, Jamiyah) and JNH staff who received their training and recognition awards

D

uring the recent Ramadhan, Jamiyah Singapore
hosted an Iftar (Breaking of Fast) with community partners
at Jamiyah Nursing Home (JNH) to express our appreciation
and gratitude for their ongoing support, encouragement
and contribution that have enabled Jamiyah to continue to
fulfil its service mission to the needy and underprivileged.
The Guest-of-Honour was Mr S Iswaran, Minister for
Communications and Information & Minister-in-charge of
Trade Relations.
The main highlight of the Iftar event was the launch of yet
another initiative by JNH to help dementia patients. This
is the ‘Dementia Go-To Point’ facility in the western part of
Singapore, making it a 24/7 care facility that is equipped
with the required expertise and necessary resources. By
so doing, the facility serves as a safe return location for
people with dementia and those who have difficulty in
remembering where they live. Members of the public can
help send such persons to JNH and our staff will ensure that
they are reunited with their family and caregivers.
Boosting Productivity & Improving Quality of Care
The focus of Jamiyah Nursing Home for 2018 is on increasing
productivity and improving the quality of care provided to
our residents. We have embarked on several projects in
various aspects of care, including a review of basic care
practices such as showering, feeding and hand hygiene. For
example, after a detailed study of the current showering
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process of the residents, our staff have managed to save
about two hours every day when they are performing the
task and an additional 30 minutes during preparation of the
materials which is done a day earlier. The time saved is now
channelled towards improving the care and welfare of the
residents.
Another process that was closely scrutinised was the
Nasogastric Tube (NGT) feeding for residents who are unable
to consume food through the normal process of eating and
swallowing. NGT feeding is a time-consuming process which
has to be carefully monitored to ensure that that it is safe
and comfortable for the residents. Through the use of Value
Stream Mapping, process enhancements were made to
manage the appropriate quantity of feed and to use timesaving equipment for preparing the meals.
On the hardware side, JNH – supported by the Healthcare
Productivity Fund (HPF) - is in the process of acquiring
the latest HUR Rehabilitation Equipment to provide a
systematic quantitative and qualitative exercise regime for
our residents.
To further improve the quality of life of our residents, JNH
is working with the Agency for Integrated Care (AIC) to
enhance the variety and quality of activities available for
them under the Wellness Support Package. Designed to
‘Keep Minds Engaged and Hearts Happy’, the programme
features specially-curated activities for the elderly to spend
their time meaningfully.

HOMES
(4)

Mr Amrin Amin (second from right), Senior Parliamentary Secretary for Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Health, with Jamiyah Halfway
House officials (from left) Mr Faizal Abbas, Mr Shariff Yatim and Mr Suhardi Tejan launching The Caravan of Hope Programme

Jamiyah Halfway House (JHH)

Darul Islah Launches The Caravan
of Hope Programme

O

n 3 June 2018, Jamiyah, in a joint collaboration
with the Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB), introduced a new
anti-drug initiative called The Caravan of Hope programme
which tapped on former offenders to warn at-risk secondary
and tertiary students about the dangers of drugs before
they got hooked.

The pilot phase of the programme was rolled out early this
year at Marsiling and Pierce Secondary Schools and JHH
will be continuing its outreach efforts to get more schools to
join the programme. Such initiative is just one of the many
pro-active efforts of Darul Islah in tackling the drug abuse
problems at its roots.

The programme was launched by Mr Amrin Amin, Senior
Parliamentary Secretary (SPS) for Ministry of Home Affairs
and Ministry of Health during an Iftar (break fast) event at
Darul Islah.
Unlike other drug outreach efforts which are usually
conducted in larger settings – such as assembly talks in
school - The Caravan of Hope programme focuses on the
individual and limits the class sizes to 20 students for each
session. The smaller group setting is to encourage them
to open up and share their experiences which they may
otherwise be shy and reluctant if the group is too big.
The sessions are conducted by qualified trainers such as
social work professionals with experience and expertise in
speaking on drug prevention. Staff from JHH and CNB will
also be present during these sharing sessions.

Community partners watching a video presentation on JHH’s Youth Outreach Program
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In Search of the
26th Exemplary Mother

T

he Women and Family Department launched the
nominations for this year’s Exemplary Mother Award (EMA
2018) in partnership with the People’s Association by
organising a joint event “Walk with Your Family - Celebrating
Mother’s Day” on Sunday, 13 May 2018 at the National
Stadium.
Mr Desmond Lee, Minister for Social and Family
Development & Second Minister for National Development
graced the event as Guest-of-Honour and launched the
opening of nominations for EMA 2018. Also present at the

A fun walk with family and friends at the EMA launch

occasion was Dr Yaacob Ibrahim, MP for Jalan Besar GRC
and former Minister-in-Charge of Muslim Affairs. Now in its
26th year, the EMA comes in the form of a Presidential Shield
that is presented annually, together with other incentives.
This Award has honoured 25 mothers since its inception
in 1992. The Award recognises mothers who go the extra
mile by contributing their time and energy through their
involvement in career and community services, without
compromising their parental role at home. Nominations are
typically received every year over a period of 10 weeks, from
various walks of life to salute their valuable contributions
to the lives of those they have touched. The stories, which
would otherwise remain untold, are truly inspiring in spirit
and humbling in magnitude.
The launch event also provided an opportunity for
participants to sign up for various courses offered by the
People’s Association, their service providers and Jamiyah
Singapore, aimed at empowering women to pick up new
skills in areas of their interest or as a means to develop new
careers. In addition, every 10 walkers sponsored 1 woman
from a low-income family to attend 3 courses. More than
1,000 participants took part in the Walk and other activities
such as DIY Batik Painting.

A New Initiative: ‘Exemplary Young Mother Award’
During the media briefing, Mdm Nora Rustham, Chairperson
of the Women and Family Department shared with the press
the introduction of a new award category: Exemplary Young
Mother Award. This new award is to honour young mothers
who successfully juggle personal and professional lives
and have also made notable contributions to society in
various ways. They are talented and display excellent time
management skills, self-discipline and commitment to the
causes that they champion. We believe that such career
mums should be recognised, applauded and supported in
their dedication and commitment in fulfilling their various
roles at home, the office and in the community.
Mdm Nora Rustham - Chairperson of the Women and Family Dept.
introducing the new Exemplary Young Mother Award to the media
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The 6 winners for the Best Dressed Competition

Salam Lebaran 2018
J

amiyah Singapore held a Salam Lebaran event for staff and
volunteers in conjunction with Hari Raya celebrations. The event,
held at Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel Ballroom on 13 July 2018,
was themed ‘Traditional.’ Gracing the event as Guest-of-Honour was
President of Jamiyah Singapore, Dr Mohd Hasbi Abu Bakar. Staff of
Jamiyah Singapore - from both its headquarters and various centres gathered to celebrate the festivities.
They were entertained by energetic displays such as the Dikir Barat
performance by staff and residents of Jamiyah Halfway House. There
was also a star-studded segment featuring local artistes Ms Sanisah
Huri and Mr Elfi Ismail who wowed the audience with traditional Hari
Raya songs. Another highlight of the night was the ‘Best Dressed
Competition’ in which 6 staff – 3 men and 3 women - were chosen for
their stunning traditional outfits.
The night ended off with a lucky draw which offered many great prizes
such as a Mini Ipad, Nespresso coffee machine, plus trips to Batam and
Bangkok. Indeed, Salam Lebaran 2018 was truly a joyous occasion for
the Jamiyah family as it had all the necessary elements of a fabulous
event – great people, good food, glorious entertainment!

Staff of Jamiyah Nursing Home posing for a group photo

A big thank you to the Organizing Committee, Jamiyah staff who were
involved in making the celebration a success, and also to donors for
their generous sponsorship of prizes for the lucky draw. Onward to
success together as a team!
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FATIMAH ABDUL SALAM
Fundraising & Comms. Executive,
HQ
Length of service: 8 months
It is my belief that in every charitable
organisation or VWO, the Fundraising
Department serves as the backbone
of the organisation. Without the
procurement of funds, its capacity to
implement charitable programmes
and serve the community would
be impeded. Hence, when the
opportunity to work in a fundraising
role presented itself to me, I knew
that I could not let it pass. Thus far,
it has been an extremely rewarding
experience working under the
tutelage of Mr Maniam, my direct
superior and the Director of the
Fundraising Department. Mr Maniam
has shown me the merits of working
in service to the community and I can
only hope to emulate his giving and
generous spirit.
Being the Secretary of the Food Bank
has also proved to be an enriching
experience. In a world increasingly
preoccupied with consumerism, it
is easy to have preconceived views
about the less fortunate. Society
tends to equate financial worth with
an individual’s value as a person and
such a mentality does not help the
disadvantaged group in their efforts
to improve their lives. Working in
the Food Bank has enabled me to
personally witness the effect of the
smallest gesture of help and kindness
on the needy. I understand now that
even the smallest deed can have a
huge impact.
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New Arrivals
INTERNATIOANAL
CONFERENCE

GLADYS MALUNES MAE
MADAMO
Childcare Teacher, GCDC @Woodlands
Length of service: 7 months
Prior to my journey in Jamiyah
Singapore, I was teaching at Pail
and Shovel Integrated School in the
Philippines and was in charge of
pre-school education. My two years
there convinced me that teaching
was the right choice for my career. I
can now put into practice everything
that I have learnt to benefit my
students at GCDC @Woodlands. It
gives me great joy and satisfaction
in being able to play a nurturing role
in the lives of young children such as
building camaraderie and developing
discipline in the classroom.
The past 7 months have indeed
been challenging, inspiring and
exciting. The challenges include
managing parents’ expectations and
working with colleagues of various
backgrounds and ethnicities. I choose
to be in Singapore because it provides
quality education for all and offers a
welcoming environment to everyone
who can contribute to the country.
In particular, I deeply appreciate
Jamiyah’s open and inclusive practice
of hiring employees regardless of race
or faith. Moreover, my friends who
are working here say that Jamiyah’s
preschool education centres are
among the best.
I look forward to continuing my
learning journey with my colleagues
at GCDC @Woodlands and will do
my best to help make our centre the
school of choice for parents.

NORFADZLIN NASIR
Case Worker,
Jamiyah Nursing Home
Length of service: 9 months
Prior to working in Jamiyah Nursing
Home, I was working in the legal
sector for major firms such as Drew &
Napier and Donaldson & Burkinshaw.
My interest for the social sector
developed during my volunteering
days
at
Movement
for
the
Intellectually Disabled of Singapore
(MINDS) Towner Gardens School.
Every Saturday, I helped to conduct
activity classes or organize outings
for children aged 5 to 18 years old
with moderate intellectual disability
and autism. Having personally seen
the need for, and importance of,
community support required by these
children and their families, I decided
to join the social service sector to
make a difference to the lives of
the less fortunate. Armed with my
newfound mission, I did my research
and found my calling in Jamiyah
Nursing Home (JNH).
Working at JNH has provided me with
an eye-opening experience not only
to the care needs of our seniors, but
also the importance of rest, relief, and
respite for their caregivers and family
members. I’m also heartened to see
that JNH is home to our seniors from
all the communities in Singapore.
I choose JNH because it provides
me with the opportunity to learn
the various needs of the aged in our
society and how I can help to make
their lives in their twilight years better
and more comfortable.

Long Service

OUR
STAFF
(2)

Asok Madesan

ZARINA BEEVI BAROOK

NUR MILAWATI SABTU

Senior System Analyst
(IT Department)
Length of service: 13 years

Supervisor,
Rivervale Student Care Centre
Length of service: 13 yrs, 6 mths

Vice Principal II,
Jamiyah Childcare Centre
Length of service: 12 yrs, 1 mth

I joined Jamiyah Singapore in the year
2005 and I’m now a Senior System
Analyst. Over the past 13 years, I
have acquired a lot of knowledge
and exposure pertaining to the everchanging IT industry which I have
applied as much as possible in my
role in the IT department.

My journey in Jamiyah Singapore
started in September 2001 as a
pre-school teacher at Jamiyah
Kindergarten where I had served for
two and a half years. I left in January
2004 for further studies in Malaysia
but later returned in December. Upon
my return, I met Dr Hasbi who gave me
another opportunity – for which I’m
always thankful - to work at Jamiyah
Singapore. In January 2005, I joined
the Rivervale Student Care Centre as
a teacher and Alhamdulillah, this year
marks my 13th year there.

I have been with Jamiyah Childcare
Centre (JCCC) for almost 12 years
where I started as a teacher, gradually
progressing as a senior teacher
and now as vice-principal. During
my time in JCCC, I have developed
professionally by attaining a Diploma
in Early Childhood Education
followed by a Diploma in Pre-School
Teaching/Leadership which I learnt
the competencies required to lead a
team of teachers. It has been a great
journey being part of the JCCC team.
I am thankful to have a wonderful
principal and mentor in Mdm Faridah
Ajis. She has always believed in my
potential and has given me continuous
support and guidance. We also have a
dedicated team, comprising a bunch
of helpful and jovial colleagues which
has made the work environment more
fun and meaningful.

I also hold a Master’s degree
in Computer Application from
Bharathidasan University (India). I
certainly appreciate the opportunity
given to share my knowledge with
my colleagues and add value to the
organisation.
I am married and have a nine-yearold daughter and although I’m an
S-Pass holder, I have always felt part
of the Singapore society and like most
locals, enjoy spending the weekend
going out with my family seeing the
beautiful places in Singapore.
If given the opportunity, I am prepared
to upgrade myself with deeper
knowledge and higher IT skills.
Some of the important projects
I had handled that contribute to
Jamiyah Singapore include Jamiyah
Application Systems (software), Fund
Raising, etc.

Indeed, the past 13 years have been
an incredible ride. There were many
ups and downs – particularly in 2012
when I was down with a serious
ailment. However, with the support
from the Jamiyah’s management, I
was able to manage and overcome
the challenges that I was facing. I
focused on improving my health,
felt rejuvenated and concentrated
on increasing my efficiency and
effectiveness at work.
I would like to thank Dr Hasbi
Abu Bakar and Jamiyah’s senior
management for the opportunity to
be part of the Jamiyah family and
contribute to its service mission. I feel
privileged to work for an organisation
which values and supports its staff,
and I always pray to the Almighty for
good health so that I can continue to
contribute for the betterment of the
organization.

I also value the friendships and
partnerships that I have forged
with my students’ parents. When
I became vice-principal, dealing
with parents was challenging. As
I learnt the ropes, I gained more
experience and confidence in how
to communicate and interact with
them in a professional yet personal
manner. This has helped to broaden
my understanding and perspective
in the different areas of the children’s
development.
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Finalizing MOAs with
Universities in Islamic

International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)

I

n our attempt to continue upgrading the scope and quality
of our academic programs, officials from Jamiyah Education
Centre (JEC) accepted the invitation from two top Islamic
universities in this region to visit the universities, in order to
finalize our Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with them.
The two universities are the Universitas Islam Negeri Jakarta
(UINJKT) or popularly known as the Sharif Hidayatullah
University (Jakarta) and the International Islamic University
Malaysia (IIUM). Our goal is to offer both a BA and MA Degree in
Islamic Studies with UINJKT (in Bahasa Indonesia/Malay) and a
Bachelors’ Degree in Islamic Studies with IIUM (in English), two
university degree programs that are not sufficiently available in
Singapore. JEC’s journey in offering quality Islamic education
continues.
From left: Dr Quddus (BIRKH Program), Prof Rahmah Osman
(Deputy Rector of IIUM), Dr Hussin and Dr Mohd Ghazali
(Jamiyah Education Centre)
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Universitas Islam Negeri Jakarta (UINJKT)

In the visits, we were received by the top officials of
both universities – the Rector, Prof Dede Rosyada
and his Deans (UINJKT) and the Deputy Rector, Prof
Rahmah Osman and her Dean and HODs (IIUM).
Discussions covered matters such as eligibility
criteria, curricula and syllabi, tuition and other fees,
credit transfers, lecturing and supervision, exchange
programs, and related issues that are especially of
concern to prospective students.
These academic degree programs will enable keen
and capable students who already possess Diploma
and BA degrees to continue their studies to a higher
level. However, the programs will only be launched,
subject to good student response and approval from
the Senate and Ministry of Religious Affairs of IIUM
and UINJKT respectively.
Prof Dede Rosyada (in white shirt), Rector of UINJKT with
Deans of the university, Dr Hussin and Dr Mohd Ghazali
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Staff of Jamiyah Nursing Home (JNH) sharing with Mr Amrin Amin, Senior
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Health,
about JNH’s using technology to improve productivity

Start small, dream big - nurturing the spirit of entrepreneurship
in our young
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Ringkasan
Liputan Isu
Terkini VOI
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TRANSLATIONS
(MALAY)

Assalaamuálaikum

K

esemua Jabatan
dan pusat-pusat serta
rumah-rumah kebajikan
Jamiyah telah digesa
untuk bersiap-sedia
menghadapi masa
hadapan dari sekarang.
Ini perlu dilakukan
dengan melakarkan
perancangan dan
program-program yang
bukan sahaja dapat
mengisi sebahagian
dari kekurangan
yang terdapat dalam
sektor kebajikan,
sosial dan pendidikan
masyarakat Islam
masa kini, malah juga
mampu mengajukan
inisiatif-inisiatif baru
yang mengambil kira
akan keperluan masa
hadapan dan aspirasi
yang berubah di
kalangan benefisiari
yang menerima bantuan
dari Jamiyah.

Ianya mungkin merupakan suatu ungkapan jenuh yang kita tidak mahu
diingatkan lagi - iaitu, kita kini berada dalam ‘Perkampungan Sejagat’. Ciri-ciri
perkampungan ini termasuklah: saling bergantungan antara satu dengan lain,
persaingan sengit yang berterusan dan kemajuan teknologi yang menakjubkan.
Walau bagaimanapun, realiti ini harus terus ditekankan demi kemajuan masa
hadapan, yang akan banyak bergantung kepada sejauh mana kita dapat
menyesuaikan dan menyiapkan diri dalam menangani hakikat perkampungan
sejagat ini. Berbagai-bagai kempen pemerintah yang sedang berjalan
berkaitan perkara ini akan lebih mudah difahami jika kita renung sejenak dan
mengimbas kembali akan beberapa penyelidikan dan laporan-laporan yang
berpengaruh, termasuk laporan McKinsey 2017 terkini yang mendedahkan
beberapa unjuran berkenaan lanskap planet kita di masa hadapan. Lebih
dari aspek individu, sesebuah pertubuhan itu juga tidak ada pilihan lain
melainkan terus meyakinkan para pemimpin dan ahli mereka akan realiti dan
cabaran hidup ini yang mesti ditangani. Turut sama penting, mereka tidak
boleh berlengah untuk memperkenalkan dan melaksanakan inisiatif-inisiatif
dan kegiatan-kegiatan yang akan memastikan kemajuan dan daya ketahanan
berterusan mereka di masa hadapan. Justeru itu, kita di Jamiyah Singapura
juga secara diam-diam, telah meneruskan langkah ke jalan ini, suatu langkah
di mana agama Islam kita sendiri telah menganjurkannya, iaitu agar umatnya
mengamalkan prinsip ‘’Pembelajaran Sepanjang Hayat”.
Kesemua Jabatan dan pusat-pusat serta rumah-rumah kebajikan Jamiyah
telah digesa untuk bersiap-sedia menghadapi masa hadapan dari sekarang. Ini
perlu dilakukan dengan melakarkan perancangan dan program-program yang
bukan sahaja dapat mengisi kekurangan yang ada di dalam sektor kebajikan,
sosial dan pendidikan masyarakat Islam masa kini, malah juga mampu
mengajukan inisiatif-inisiatif baru yang mengambil kira akan keperluan masa
hadapan dan aspirasi yang berubah di kalangan benefisiari yang menerima
bantuan dari Jamiyah. Mungkin beberapa ilustrasi di sini mencukupi; butir
lanjut dimuatkan di dalam Suara Islam (Voice of Islam) ini. Tadika Jamiyah
(Jamiyah Kindergarten) telah melancarkan projek ‘Start Small, Dream Big’
(Bermula Kecil, Berimpian Besar), bertujuan untuk mendedahkan kanakkanak kita kepada sekitaran berbilang budaya di sekeliling mereka dan
perlunya menjaga sekitaran (environment) demi memanfaatkan semua; Pusat
Pendidikan Jamiyah (JEC) telah membuat pelancaran kedua bagi projek Quran
Braille untuk golongan orang buta bagi melatih para guru cara-cara berkesan
mengajar mereka yang kurang daya penglihatan akan teknik mempelajari AlQuran; dan Tadika Jamiyah Kindergarten (JK) telah memperkenalkan lebih
banyak projek ‘kembara pendidikan’, program-program baru bagi ibu-bapa dan
baru-baru ini JK telah berjaya meraih pengiktirafan SPARK. Banyak lagi inisiatif
sebegini sedang dirancang oleh lain-lain Jabatan, Pusat-Pusat Pendidikan dan
Rumah-Rumah Kebajikan kami.
Selain dari maklumat terkini yang telah disenaraikan di atas, sebagai suatu
penerbitan rasmi Jamiyah Singapura, isu Suara Islam (Voice of Islam) ini juga
menghidangkan berita dan pandangan berkaitan acara-acara dan aktivitiaktiviti terbaru kami. Maka, selamat membaca! Jika anda ada sebarang
maklum balas untuk dikongsi bersama, sila hubungi kami di info@ jamiyah.

org.sg.
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愿真主保佑你平安!
我们现在生活在一个全球村，这也许是我们不希望被提醒的陈词滥调。 这个村庄的特
点是更大的相互依存、永不放弃的竞争和令人震惊的技术突破。
然而, 这一现实必须继续得到重申, 因为我们今后的进展将取决于我们如何适应和准备
管理这明显的现实。如果我们要思考和反思一些全球调查和报告的结果, 包括最新的、
权威性的 2017 麦肯锡报告, 就可以更好地理解关于这一问题的大量和持续的政府运
动, 这表明一些关于我们星球未来景观的指导性预测。
受影响的不限于个人, 组织也没有其他可行的选择, 而是继续向他们的领导人和这一真
实性的成员留下深刻印象。同样重要的是, 它们不能拖延, 开始制订和执行将确保其持
续的相关性和未来可持续性的倡议和活动。因此, 我们也在 Jamiyah 新加坡一直在悄
悄地沿着这条道路前进。这条路, 伊斯兰教本身, 通过它的号召, "终身学习", 责成我们
采取和遍历。我们所有的部门、中心、福利及疗养院都被指示 "未来准备就绪", 并制
定计划和方案, 不仅有助于填补穆斯林社区的福利、社会和教育部门目前的差距, 而且
还要采取新的举措。认识到我们的受益者今后的需要和愿望。
也许, 这里的一些插图就足够了; 细节在这个回教声音的里面页包括 (VOI)。Jamiyah
儿童保育中心 (联合协会) 发起了 "小起步, 大梦想" 项目, 旨在让我们的孩子接触到多
元文化和可持续的环境;Jamiyah 西海岸 (JWC), 拥有南洋理工大学和义安工学院的专
业知识, 分别介绍了一个指导和机器人工作坊;Jamiyah 教育中心 (JEC) 启动第二次
《古兰经盲文项目》, 培训教师如何教视力受损者学习《古兰经》的技巧;和 Jamiyah
幼稚园 (JK) 介绍了更多的 ' 学习旅程 ' 和新的计划为父母与孩子在幼稚园。 我们其他
部门、中心、福利及疗养院目前正在计划更多的这些倡议。
除了上述信息更新之外, 作为新加坡 Jamiyah 的官方时事通讯, 这期的 VOI 也包括关
于我们最近的活动项目及活动的新闻和看法。 祝您有个愉快的阅读! 如果您有任何反
馈分享, 请随时让我们知道-@ info@jamiyah.org.sg info@jamiyah。
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JAMIYAH SINGAPORE:

Some of our many services for the community
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